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which minimizes injury from shock and
reduces the hum tone transmitted to the
instrument panel and, hence, into the
operating room.

Sufficient bridge sensitivity permits a
pair of headphones, without ampILfica~

tion, to be used as the null-balance de
tector. A pocket compartment is pro
vided in the cabinet for storing these
phones. In order that these hridges shall
be available for instant use at an times,
the phones arc internally attached to the
instrument so that they cannot con
veniently be Hborrowed" for another
job and thus, perhaps, not be available
when wanted.

The main six-inch coU:tro] dial of each
bridge is provided with a slow-motion
drive to facilitate accurate adjustment.
This dial drives a six~inch rheostat loga
rithmically wound so that, over the
major range of the dial covering two
decades of capacitance (1614-A) or of
indnctance (1631-A), these valnes can
be read with nearly the same fractional
accuracy at all scale points. Sufficient
overlap is provided at both the upper
and lower extremities of this double·

4

decade dial. These large rheostats arc
equipped with an adjustment cam which
permits a differential displacement be
tween the rheostat arm and the control
dial, a feature which affords an accurate
calibration of each individual dial in the
manufacture of these instruments.

The 1614·A Capacitance Bridge

While the Schering bridge provides
the most precise measurement of capacj~
tance, it requjres expensive adjustable
capacitors. Nominal precision can read
ily be obtained by what is known as the
series-resistance bridge circuit depicted
in Figure 2. One bridge arm consists of
the large logarithmic rheostat controlled
by the main dial, which is calibrated
directly in microfarads. The multiplier
arm consists of one of three fixed resistors
selected by a triple position panel s'witch
and providing the following ranges:

Multiplier Capacitance Range

1.0 1 to 100 Jlf

0.01 .01 to 1 Jl[

0.0001 .0001 to .01 Jl[

0.0001 10 to 100 JlJl[*
-Heuuced precision on this lowest decade.

FIGURE 1. View of
the TYPE 1631·A In·
ductance Bridge.
Telephones are per~

manentl)' attached to
the instrument, and
all necessary operat.
in"" instructions are
m~unted in the
cover. The TYPE
1614.A Capacitance
Bridge is similar in

appearance.
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FIGURE 2. Schematic wiring diagram of tbe
TYPE 1611-A Capacitallce Bridge.

Tlus available range is thus ten mil
lionIold. The multiplier switch also
changes (not shown) the operating im
pedance of the hummer in the interests
of sensitivity. The arm opposite the
microfarads rheostat contains the un
known capacitor under test, while the
arm opposite the multiplier contains a
high grade standard capacitor in series
with a smaller logarithlnic rheostat D.
This rheostat is adjusted by the smaller
control dial which is calibrated directly
in the dissipation factor of the unknown
over a working range {rom 0 to 0.45.
Bridge balance is easily attained by the
joint manipulation of the MICROFAR
ADS and D dials, with the multiplier
initially set for the appropriate range.

The necessary parameter relationships
to achieve a balance of this capacitance
bridge are expressed by the two simul·
I.aneolls equations:

Cx ~ (~:) R, (1)

allrl
D x ~ (2"jC,)R, (2)

where C1 is the standard capacitor, R 1

FIGURE 3. Bridge connections for capacitance
measurement with polarizing voJtage.

the resistance (small rheostat) in series
with Ch R 2 is the large rheostat and R 3

is the multiplier value used. For a fixed
value of C1 it will be seen that the exist
ence of R" in Equalion (1) only, permits
the large dial to be calibrated in terms
of Cx for a specific C1/R 3 ratio, while
changing the mulliplier R 3, also uniquely
in Equation (1), hy double decade steps
changes one hundredfold the magnitude
of Ct; for any specific R 2 value. Likewise
lhe existence of R" in Equation (2) only,
permits the small dial to be calibrated
directly in terms of Dx for a specific value
of frequency!, - in this case one kilo
cycle.

Dy a slight modification indicated in
Figure 3, the 1614·A Bridge can be used
to measure electrolytic capaci tors having
an applied polarizing volLage. A suitable
d-c voltage source E in series with a re
sistor Z is applied, with the correct
polarity, across the terminals of Cr' To
eliminate errors, the value of Z should
exceed 100 times the reactance of Cx at
1000 cycles. If Cx passes any leakage
current, the actual voltage on Cx wiII be



L. = (R,C,)R,
Q. ~ (27rJC I )R,
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the value of E diminished by the drop
in ,z. For this purpose. a jurnpcr con·
nccting the internal points 1 and 2 must
be removed and a capacitor" CB (noL
provided) of 2 j.lf (or larger) inserted in
this position. Space is available fOl- stor
ing tbis capacitor within the cahincl.
For ordinary uses of the bridge, Cg (Fig
lire 2) should be removed and the jumper
replaced to achieve maximum sensitlvity
and precision of balance.

The 1631·A Inductance Bridge

There arc several bridge cirelli Is, such
as the Owen, Hay, elC., available for the
measurement of inductance, but Jor
measuring inductors whose Q value docs
not exceed about 50, the most conven
ient circuit is that of the J.\rfaxwcll bridge
depicted in Figure 4. One bridge arm
consists of the large logarithnuc rheostat
controlled by the main dial which is cali·
brated directly in henrys. Opposite this
is the multiplier arm comprising one
of three fixed resistors selected by a
triple.position panel switch and provid
lug the following ranges:
NIlI.ltiplicr ffidUClallCc Range

1.0 1 to 100 henrys
0.01 .01 to 1 henry.
0.0001 .0001 to .01 henrys
0.0001 10 to 100 microbellrys'
The avajlable range is thus tcn million-

fold. The multiplier switch also changes
(not shm't'n) the operating impedance of
the bummer in the interests of sensi
tivity. A tbird arm of this hridge con·
sists of the unknown inductor under
test. The opposite arm contains a high
grade standard capacitor which is shunted
by a smaller logarithmic rheosLat Q. This
rheostat is adjusted by the smaller con
trol dial which is calibrated directlY in
terms of thc storage factor of the -'1111

known over a working range from 0 to
°neduced preciBion 0" this loweH decade

6
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FIGUln: ,~. _ Schematic wiring diagram of T".... F:
1631..A Tl1dnct:IIlCc Rridgc.

45. ·'Vith the multiplier initially set for
the appr'opriate range, a bridge balance
i~ easily attained by a joint manipula
tion of lhe henrys and Q dials.
. ~ balan('c of this '1axwell bridge is
l~ldlcaled by the two simultaneous equa
tIOns:

(3)
(4)

wherein C1 is tbe standard capacitor, R 1

the resistance (smaJl rheostat) in parallel
with C1, R 2 is the large rheostat and R a
is the multiplicr value usccL Starlinff

.h. 0
wIt a fued C1 value, since R 2 is
uniquely in Equalion (3) the Jarffe dialo
can be caJibrated in tcrms of Lx for a
specific .RaCt product, while chanlJ'inlY

• • .00

the multIplier R 3 hy a double decade
step modifies olle hundredfold the
magnitude of Cx for any specific R 2

value. Likewise, the existence of RJ, in
Eqllation (4) only, permits the small dial
to be calibrated in terms of Qx for a
specific value of frequency j, - in this
case one kilocycle.

Parenthetically, Equation (I.) sell; a
maximum limit to the Qx value attain
able, with a specjfj(" fC product, as de
termined by the maximum resistance R 1

for '\ hich it is pl'aeLical to wjnd a



calibrated rheostat. Higher values of
Q:f- may be measured by the Hay bridge
in which the standard capacitor and the
small-yalued Q rheostat are in series.
The Hay bridge, however, requires a
troublesome correction factor to be ap
plietl to the inductance scale values of
low Q inductors. Hence the l\!laxwell
bridge was chosen for this purpose, on
the assumption that rarely do the I-kc Q
values of inductors exceed 45.

It should be notcd that when iron
cored inductors arc measured on such a
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bridge as this, having no control over
the applied generator voltage, the Land
Q values obtained arc the 1 kc valucs
corresponding to an arbitrary degree of
magnetization in the core which is in
determinate unless a vacuum-tube volt
meter is applied acrOSS the terminals of
the inductor in the balanced bridge. If
the ferromagnetic core does not contain
an appreciable air gap, this indetermi·
nate magnetization will, in general, con
siderably exceed that corresponding to
initial permeability.

- HOLlATLO W. LAlIISON

SPECIFICATIONS FOR TYPE 1614·A CAPACITANCE BRIDGE

Capacitance: Hange,]O jJjJfto 100 pfin three
stel)s: J0 ppfto 10,000 ppf; 0.01 pf to 1.0 pf; and
1.0 ppf to 100 pf.

Ac cur a cy : ±2 'ie, exccl)t on the lowest range,
"'here, after the zero capacitance of 9 ppf is sub·
tructed, the accuracy IS ±(2~pf +2% of the
dial reading).
Di a I Ca lib r a ti 0n: Approximately logarith
mic (uniform fractioual uccuracy) over two
muin dt..-cades, with a compressed lower decade
which is used only for measurements below
100 ••f.

Dissipation Factor: Range, 0 to 45%. Ac·
curacy: On the lowest rauge, the error, ex·
pressed in per cent dissipation {actor, is
±(2% + 0,1 X dial rewlin~); on the other two
ranges, ±(0.2% + 0,1 X dial reading).

Fr e que n cy : The intcrnal oscillator furnishes

Type

the necessary bridge power at a frequeucy of
1000 cycles ±5%.
Power Supply: 6·volt dry battcrJ" Two
Burgess F2BP units connected in series are ree·
ommcnded, and arc supplied with the instru·
ment. Space for these is provided in the
cabinet.
Accessories Supplied: Head telephones
and batteries.
Accessories Required: When a d·c polar.
izing voltage i.s used, a 2 pf blocking capacito: is
required. This condenser is not supplied With
the instrument, butslHICC for a General Electric
Typ ..~ 55X·629 is provided Ln the cabinet.
M0u n tin g: \Valuut cabinet with removable
hiuged cover.
Dim ens ion s: 13;Yi x. 8~ x. 7 Lnchcs, ovcrall.
Net Weight: 13.%£ pouuds.

Code rvort! Price

1614-.'1. ICapacitancc l3ridge .... I LAPEl. 590.00

SPECIFICATIONS FOR TYPE 1631·A INDUCTANCE BRIDGE

I n d u ctan c e : Hange. 10 ph to 100 h ill 3 sleps,
10 ph 10 10,000 ph; 0.01 h to 1 h; aud 1 h to 100 h.
Ac cur a t.Y: ±2.5% of diul reading between 100
~h and 10 h. Below .tOO ph the error varies
ill\·erscly as the magnitude of the unknown.
Above 10 II the crror increascs to ±10% dial
reading at 100 h.
Dial Calibration: Approximately 10gil.
rithrnic (uniform fractional accuracy) over two
IllUill decadcs, with a compressed lower decade

Type

which is used only Cor meaF-lJrements below
100 ~h.

Q: Range, 1 to 45. l\ccuracy, ±10% oC dial
reading for values of Q bctwt..-cll 2 and 10. For
higher values the erro~ increases progressively
to ±15% at a Q of 4::>. For lower values, the
error increases to ±20% at a Qof l.

Other specifications arc identical with those
fOI' TYPE 1614·A Capacitancc Bridge,

Code Word Price

16:n-A !lnductance Bridge. .......I LARVA 598.00




